Just no^r I a& coming back from, a rid© ix on
hora^oack throueb the Ba/.htaoja.c-08m.iiriife- lain arfcere hous-mda
01
arc lying on field a and. itreatc without any shelter
expose a to the power oi any Jeixids of origan ; a, t as t night
about 12 of clock ^ a little owsp wae auddonly attacked.. Thar©
■-rvii'j about a — Ov tercons in it.
I f cunri men and ^o.-\ in badly
v-xuided, their bodies out open with broken steillc or ia a
terrible condition through stab a with the knife.
Fortunately
1 ■!** froFidcd rfith clothee, so I could change their bloody
u li, in g e an a then bring t h c ^ to > h e u 3 x t inn wh e r c til e y w ere
nursed. Many of them v@re .so aiuch exhausted from, the enormous
of bloou that they uled in the meantime, I tu-vcoae. In.
wot her camp we found 30 - 4o thousand. Armenians, I could
Ifi Uistribute bread a»on| th«
alf-starved they
hi
11 upon it $ several t imea I almost was gulled down from the
h'.jre'*?. - A n-upber oi dead r eoyle were lying about unburied and
■ ly througn money the -^enuarme could be persuaded to hstve
thr-T burioa. •Mostly tha Armeni-ins are not allowed to perform
t nsp last off ices of love for their relative©.. Bad epidemics
of tyghoiii-fev^r broke oul everywheref a patient lay in almost
every third tent. Hearly everything was transported on foot,*
mary women, children carried their Ccv bo Ion/in y* oa their
baoxe. l a.f. k of ten saw kh e them break down unde r their bur**
^6ni
soldiers k ;pl on xxi k driving them for-.v ird with
sh& butt-enda of their rifles, mten sometimes with their ba~'
Yon@13;
* h-vo dreece(i b 1 :• ou ing woundo of women that remItecl
x u;ii tv.eCi"; t rs y on e t — vii r 13 .t a •;• ♦
:v. any chi. 1 dr ea hod Io > t i eir
parents and ware now without any snp tort. Three houro from
0*mani% two dying men were lying absolutely alone in the field
i ley nad ^beea oere f or iay s >fi hhout any too6 or ‘ ovor. a drop of
motor, after toeir com- unions had continued their march. They
uau grown as thin ae skeletons and only their aeqvy br-^thia^
showed that there was still life in them. Unburied women and
children were lying in tic Uitohos. The T Turki
of vj - .f-f ^
in Osmanift were very obliging, I- could
ob
from
--* many
^iiom
many a grievance was rvdreose-;.
redressed. 1 got carrel;3a to
gather tha dying people and to bring them to town.

HIP OFT OF SISTFP B.nOHlto ABOUT A VI TIT IH THF CAMP 07
- mw-ZT on kv-vt^o: :•• 10•-*

4

oaw thousand a of tiny low t
made out
o.r thin material.
An innumerabla crowd of people belonging
to all ages and every class of society 1 They were looking at
u$ part ly ^ eurp rised, part ly «r ith iaui f f er snt cis operat ion. A
group of hungry begging children and women were at our heels:
' Hanum, breadlEanuin, I an; hungry, we did not eat uey thing
t oh ay an cl y ester h ay l M
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I should bays written long before this but during those last, week® I was more on the way than at
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could not find tins for anything else. I suppose you have got
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ka:,y thanks for the -luiok. reuponee. I only nish you could^sea
these poor people yourself; you won If pet an imprescion of the
hiOrst dreadful need and >d 1st re so that are hidden in these cainp'*
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The following statements of the treatment of Armenian
refugees in northern Arabia, were made hy an eye witness, not an
American#
Every declaration can be depended upon as unexaggerated*
This came in to the American Committee for Armenian and Syrian
Belief from official sources* -- James L« Barton, Chairman*

On the 20th of April I arrived at Meskene and found there
3500 deported Armenians, and more than 100 orphans*
A part of the
people have settled here as bakers and butchers, etc* even though
Meskene is but a halting place*
All the rest are begging*
m
every tent there are sick and dying*
Anyone who cannot manage oo
get a piece of bread by begging, eats grass raw and without salt.
Many hundreds of the sick are left v/ithout any tenu and covering,
in the open, under the glowing sun*
I saw desperate ones throw
themselves in grave-trenches and beg the grave-diggers to "bury them*
The Government does not give the hungry any bread, and no tent to
those who remain outside.
As I was in Meskene, there came a
caravan of sick Yeomen and children from Bab.
They are in an
indescribable condition.
They were thrown down from the wagons
like dogs.
They cried for water, they were given each a piece of
dry bread, and were left there.
No one gave them any water though
they remained a whole day under the hot sun.
Je had to work tne
whole night long to ameliorate their condition a little.
Among^the
orphans there was a small boy of four years old.
It was early in
the morning and I asked him if he had eaten anything.
He looxed
much amazed and said, tTI have always gazed at the stars, and my
dear God has satisfied me.”
On my questioning him where his
father and mother were, he said simply that they were dead in the
* desert.
In Meskene I gathered one hundred children under a tent.
I had9their hair cut and their rags washed.
They received daily
some bread and some soup*
As I had to go further, I sougnu some
one to care for the orphans.
I found a young widow from Hadjin,
who asked me if she might take the children under her care.
She
belonged to a good family and had received a high education.
She
gave herself with an intense love to the children-work. ^ Ten days
after my departure they had sent the woman with the one Hundred
children South.
I found her a few weeks later in Sepka clothed in
rags, she had lost her wits and wandered about the place asking
everyone, "Where are my children?
What have you done with my
children?"
When she had reached Abu Kara she had spent all of
her money and was destitute.
The children were scattered, - a prey
to hunger.
In Der Zor I found two of them, the only sunvivoiiDj
they said that all the rest had perished*
In Meskene I saw more than 600 deported who had lived in
Muara till now and who had spent a pitiful sojourn of nine^months
there.
They were now once more persecuted and sent to dixferent
places.
Slowly and exhausted they came on with their possessions
on their backs.
As nourishment they cook grass, press the water
out, and make balls which they dry in the sun*
On the first of May, I came to Debsy where I found the
above-mentioned six hundred deported, all in despair.
They had

i

■

not even been allowed to rest once or even
had been cruelly driven on*
On the way I
where, exhausted from hunger and thirst*
the caravan and must perish so painfully*
The gendarmes beat these
a death stench*
they pretend to be tired*
In Debsy there
Abu Hara 6000*
In both places, the death

to gather grass, but
found people dying every*
They had remained behind
Every few minutes came
stragglers saying that
are 3000 deported.
In
is one per cent daily*

In Hama I found 7000 deported, three thousand of them
hungry and practically nahed*
Here there is no grass, the locusts
have consumed everything.
I saw the people were gathering locusts
and eating them raw or coohed*
Others were looking for the roots
of grasses.
They catch street dogs and like savages pounce upon
dead animals whose flesh they eat eagerly v/ithout cooking.
They
showed me how they bury the dead, shallow near the tents*
In Bakka only there are 15,000 deported in tents.
The
camp is situated on both the banks of the Euphrates but these people
are not allowed to enter the city*
Rich people are paying from
It*30-40 to get a permission from those in authority to live for a
length of time in the city.
Everywhere the same lamentable pictures
repeat themselves.
In Sepka there are 1,500 persons who have bought the
privilege of establishing themselves there*
The rest, 6000, remain
in camp on the banks of the Euphrates.
There is great misery here.
Some in despair, throw themselves into the river.
In e§ch deporta
tion from one place to another, at least five to six perish through
the wild mishandling of the accompanying gendarmery*
They expect to
extract money from the poor and revenge with heavy blows when they
receive nothing.
Many are transported on boats in the Euphrates.
In Tibne I found 5,000 - everywhere we met caravans of
deportees.
In every Arabian village there are some families, in
every Arabian house young women and girls.
Here the government is
giving 150 gr. of bread to every poor person daily.
Children and
grownups search among the garbage heaps for food and whatever is
eatable (chewable) is eaten.
At the butchers* people wait eagerly
for scraps.
Of every fifty persons who come from Rakka or Sepka on
boat, 20 arrive, often even less.
At the time of my arrivalp the
government had gathered 200 orphans in a house in Der Zor.
At my
departure (six weeks later) there were 800.
They get daily a
little bread and some soup.
In the meantime oame 12,000 deported
to Der Zor.
Every day we see caravans going in the direction of
Mpussul.
Heverth© less, at my departure, there were at Der Zor and
in the surroundings over 30,000 Armenians.
Those who have their
means are getting permission to delay.
The rest must proceed
further.
The deportees are especially badly treated in the
region of Der Zor*
The people are driven back and forward with
whip blows and cannot even take their most urgent necessities.
On
my return I met new caravans everywhere.
The people have the
appearance of lost men.
We often see a whole row of ghastly forms,
raising suddenly out of a grave and asking for some bread and water.
They have all dug their graves and lie waiting death.
People of
better standing who cannot make up their minds to beg for a piece of
bread, lie when exhausted, on their beds, till death comes to release
them.
Ho one looks after them.
In Sepka a preacher from Aintab

■*3«

told me that parents have often killedetheir children*
At the
Government investigation it was shown that some people had eaten
their children*
It has happened that dying have been fought over
in order to secure their flesh for food*
Another report from the region of Meadine and Ana South
of Der Zor where there are thousands of deported will he sent hy
the next mail*
Our messenger returned to Aleppo on the 20th ^
June*
One the 26th he was again on a journey to the South*
/
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A ORY FROM rui-^KY.
<.t.
il>« folio; ing- somimmicationff have j«Bt haen roonivod bv
too Aaerican Armenian & Tyrian Belief C^ltt.e
* SourJ.
we 11 known to the Chairman of the Committee. 1’ho doanm»nt»
cam© through ofriclal ohmnnaXa and are absolutely trustworthy
For obrlous reasons names are suppresrecU
Ofhelr publication §
would bring dire disaster upon the writers and their friends*

Aleppo, 27/YU/16
The number of orphans,

According to a command of the Vali to release an
onv- th/S^df ast* 1 htrft h0UMd th^ bi8e«r boyf ln th«
x ai or?®}WB thon at the building of a hoepital#
to «uTOorthtLmar,1'm aUy a li!'tf 'orOH,;•
the rest I have

found’l',e> yomie ®lrl* have* tor the most part,

- Mr Mn+il
av !,'}rIallt 8irle In soma families. Only
ro,’1 tnVen rnWA^*lV'?-t0 ^PPUr. as thase familleB have alr«tif l.
n ln °th«r Armenian women and girls and they

LA
leftPtePmS

n?8i°r
nm »>»••»• ^ tide way over
f f\my.h"UGGB snd stilt the number of those
? e.i0 fb0ut 60u* l¥® u01liri take man^ more if
I d 4An,eTioa wou14 «hdartake to support them. In
TurtlLProvir u,,4.1 f“ always somewhat anxious beoauae the

of thehohiTrir^ent fryS
the fuli i-irht to dlapoee
should
?Uii l <;m lre«!«ently told certain children
fivae nnd Ka2t^
b® Ba,nt bHok «® the regions of
;„T?" ^
In any case, when the children have a
te^efLr
t
t?lRt*3®0i u ie hotter to help them all

uSare of S°lualnL^hS flvf h«ni1ref! ohildren in the orpnanagc ol hr *-- and four hundred in the Gregorian Church
taorc are in Aleppo 1400 orphans; in Hama are mZ; in Killie
f™ 3c««ih°riy 0}liXf,:rR'1 in D®ol»«s»ir Sohughur, almost all
nnfV i
* fiTe nniortunately been further fienorted. Ilk©
thlshlwteLmefle«iS Wll° ?nr* ln M®sk®ne on the Xnphratee. In
tAo-ethfw »«“•« Pl'wc, however, ISO new ones have been put
Inghir Vnv ttl IT® they will leave them there Is doubtful.
.n ler 4Q1 the farmer Mutasnarif had brought together and
Trlf
h,mdfefle of ohlW««. ^ th^present itestowards the Armenian!- and is not expected to continue thla work, aie first official act waa to
send many deported people - who thus far had be^ ^eHo^
start tfvfrflr,eil4t' “ lur**icr F°nth where they must die of
tarvatlon ann. misery, if we. do not succeed to send them
hiiri r»d
*n aIJ- Pta008 to which wo send money are
bl;ngf S,°I komelesft ohildren, but there is no bOBsibilltr
a. bringing tnem together, as the officials are'always on
seivi^dn ««?hn°th1?! iB ‘,onf! v,lthout them and they^themposld Officials?0,
exatpuan of a few better dls„l-+. „ *.In MfPVO itself exist the different Church f othe GoverM^t »???®1Ve8 mf:1t oare 1"or their i’001-. because
^^vernraent will never tolerate anv
and therefore the poiOTlity of helpingthoh. ttat ^re ^

on is tn&sn away froii a®*
X aa tharafor® obliged to reaain
in %hP baakgroima for the sake of the possibility of doing
some work* Hot half of the sufferers are reached* fhe best
men and women, who could at present render the greatest
serYioes to their people and be of great help to us, do not
dare to come out of seclusion*
You yourself as well as in#
friends In Amortea must never forget that I am obliged to
do my work as a thief in the night and renounce most means
which otherwise would he at my disposal*
Only from this
•point of view oan things he Judged rightly*
today it 1b'impossible for me to even approximately
inform you of how many people there are in the various places,
as during the- last days important transpositions have taken
plan#* AH those in need of help have been sent away from
Der Zor - how many and where they have gone we do not yet
know; it i'- said six thousand, who from Sepka were sent
southward on foot; also deportation from H&mam has begun
again*
over 10,000 people wore in this last place during
the east weeks*
Perhaps 1 will succeed in two or throe weeks
to give you a true picture of conditions there*
In^aleppo
itself the number of needy people is from three to four
thousand*
About five hundred came back from foakene in a
miserable condition, starved and ill*
We give them dally
the bread they need* From Hama and Eelemieh X received
letters'
XHiere are thousands of deported in both these
places and in the surrounding villages who suffer terribly*
in Eoleroieh their number is estimated at six thousand; in
Hama ai eifit thousand *
Wo had the beginning of a cholera epidemic in
Aleppo, 'but thanks to God, this is passed and the state of
health Is in general good*
About the possibility of personal work of a commi tie® from America, X spoke with the two Consulsfhey
are both of the opinion that this Is out of the question*
X have two requests to make:
(1)
lever send money in my name, but always to Mr*
Jackson.
'Then I ask yon to prevent my name becoming public
through any Information or letters, either here or in
America*
, „
„
(a)
Please do your utmost to send us weekly, at.,_ltMt
1500 liras, (f6,600) if possible more*
You can assure the
friends, in America that only the most needy are helped with
things of prime necessity*
From Abuhara (tilth ll&y)
a well-to-do merchant;-

better from ,---from---- -formerly

”1 am Intthe greatest need*
To hero we came with
God’s and your help*
Nothing 1® left me here except a
cooking-stove and the clothes on my 'body*
But Christy has
also hungered and had no place to lay his head*
In this
great wilderness we have no roof, no cover over us*
Dux

children I have diatriinilcd among the tents of some friends
My wife m& children send greetings ~
~
~ ~n

J)®r Eor* from letters from

Ainiah Jtsn# ffnd)

The greatness of the work here can neither with
words nor with the pen he properly described; one amst gee
in ordar to ih:,-; .-rotand the conditions prevailing. Ah,
dear sister, her dor ntede help, anu&ml help* Please tell
■ people ao* Sell onr mi-ssiomirlt* that their College chil
dren, young men and girls, are dying of hunger# To loch
at them breaks one1b heart# !e have need of hands that reach m% to help, of people ready to help, faithful to
their duty* Perhaps they are astoniElied bX this cry for
help* Blast I &m not thinking of my self, but of the crowds
of children outride, that are crying for bread, of the many
.pure young girls, who driven by hune’er and loneliness at
homo, seek refuge at the hearths of Arabian men, to wham
they are sold for bread; the women, the mothers, who are
wandering about in despair to find bread for the little
ooeis; the young people, who, weakened by hunger, appear
like old people, prematurely af.ed* The responsibility of
having seen this coi^pels ftic to write* The work that is
done here for these most needy people ir vary great, aut yet
it does not meet the need* Ac ihuub dally buy back at least
three or four yomir girls, else they will he completely
lost* The number of those that implore aid in endleas. A
little boy said to hi a mother; "Mother, here is the cock
ing stove and the pot* why don’t you cook \m something to
fh« Mttl# one had not oaten anything for t'm days.

Another child said, '’’Mother, will ever the time come again
that X can oat as ruieh n-« 1 like?” The people kill and eat
\ th| sttmaMo-gii.
A short time ago the^ilXiCfRnr~art¥^--.■ i

■ an, ffho from the .
«truet ate the clotted blood of an uniiml* fp till nor' all
In nw. triad up*
last weak we came to u house of which the oaoufir&bss had not
eaten anything since three days * The wife had’ a child In
her arms and tried to give It r crumb c t bread tc. eat. The
child could no more, it groaned and died in her arms* In
this very moment r caive In with 0#, he gave her a lira* The
woman took it and then cried in tears; "Ah, if you had brought
this only uno duy earlier, r.y child wouX-l have
still
alive*’* A family went to bed hungry; the child could not
sX###f and cried lor broad# At X&bI tha Arabian owner of the
house was moved with eompausion and gave the little one a
piece of bread* The child tocn it, wai? going to eat it, but
then bethought Itself, held it close to him and saldi "When
I eat It now I will do hungry tomorrow - an? with the feeling
to have the bread near him, wont off to sleep* k mother threw
hersell into the Euphrates, after she hud neon her child
die of hunger; a father did the same * On account of the
general dsamess the need inert wo?, o very much* ^her one
gives a few mCdjldS, „th« pe<.vn11%
f 1 w».t ifc#1r brftAiJ r»^.bts
have bread for'p fewdaye,*'feti
IfOU will li-S 8 it and
•Vhonevor tin?! wherever there in any
Dear sister, if you
usus - no trouble will be- too much for

oo-ald onlj
now many of our woman and girls whom you
k&T® kTiOwni fht ^ork, that with the help of God you lime
begun, will later show its fruit* 33ia fruit will exceed
your expeotatlona* During the last weeks I have with G*
visited
many houses, that we learned to know well all
Ber Zqt and its poor* It is impossible to remain totally
hidden#***&# in at work morning, afternoon and night; he
■lly has the needs of the poor and unfortunate at heart
and ever again he puts his life In danger to save some*
,12th July** Th® need in groat,
fhe people live on what
I we arc able to give them.
The people that wo meet in the
:street look hardly like human beings; if one has money It
is not necessary to look for the poor, you find them in
crowds, Kich and poor does not exist any more.
If one
should go fro® door to door distributing gifts, one could
be sure to have given nothing unnecessary. Certainly a
morning will follow this dark night, but th# Cord will
, triumph only when faithful watchmen of the night keep their
'poets, loyally fulfilling their duty. Kay God m® you as
ouch5n
17ih July*. nOxiT work here was about to develop splendidly
when this week a further transposition filled our hearts
with deep Borrow* A part of the population has already
gone and'for all of m the command has boon given that we
must go this week. Where? We do not know.
The misery
among the people la not to be described. All arc ranking
things ready for the hasty journey; all are breaking up
the tents; Ber Zor in as destroyed by the general upheaval.
They e^y we will bo sent to the bank of the river Ghebar*
I pray God that - like he did for laehiel - bo now he make
this place a blessing.
Cur joy will b© to do His will**
from a letter from-----.—from Ho mam, dated June 28 th •**
"There are about 1000 tents. An far as health
goes, we are well; but much of what we see and experience
here, compels us to write to you.
There are here many
hundreds .of miserable, abandoned children, women and men,
who, weakened by hunger and illness, wander about th©
tents, looking very pitiful.
A& ©very meal come at least
20 or 20 begging for a piece of bread. Many families have
eaten nothing for several days and do not have the courage
to beg.
The number of such families increases from day
to day*
What will he the end? If it goes on like that
much longer, the greater part of th© people, perhaps all,
will perish of hunger and misery. The people fight for
the clotted biokilled animals; they fbraw the bones
which they find, on the dung-hills; they look for grains of
heats in horse-dung, to V&m them; they ©at the flesh of
fallen animals and men*, il&ny who cannot bear it any longer
throw themselves and their children into the Euphrates. .
inch horrible things rm no® daily and can do nothing but
implore God far help and mercy.
And we consider It our
duty to inform you of this terrible need*
Bear sir-ter, we
beseech you for Christ's take, w come in some way to the

aid of this poor, miserable people, to save it from horrible
starvation* If possible send someone who himself aan see
all this. When at all possible send soma rich and lasting
help. Everything Is very dear - one family needs for bread
alone from If to BO piasters per day.
From fepks. (June 1916) from ~~ —

i

’“With this letter I come to you as the repre
sentative of many prayers and cries of need. I ask for a
crowd of more than ‘3600 miserable hixngry people, dried up
to pholetons* Many were already here, crowds of new ones
have been added. Many die of hunger every day* The grave
diggers are always busy* fhe groans and lamentations in
the market place, in the streets, and out in the quiet
desert .give our hearts no rest, fha children on the dung
hills! Ahl '.hat am I trying to describe! 'Che pen fails?
me’
1 beg for them for help - for merey.”

v.

September 25, 1915,

{

Sir:I have the honor to report that upon receipt of the
Embassy’s telegraphic instruction No, 4/4, received August
10th, re idihg,11 Stapl et on request s that you visit ,Jiim at
Erzerum,

I approve your doing so if you can arrange it.

Telegraph me if you leave” arrangements were immediately
made and I left Trebizond \ugust 12th on horseback ac-omoanied by cavass Ahmed and a caterdji with ray traveling
outfit, also two mounted gendarmes furnished by the Govern
or General,

1 reached

-'.’rzeruin about midnight \ugust 17 th

and was allowed to enter the city gate only after commu
nicating with the Commandant,
I found the two American families well.

Rev. Robert

Stapleton who is the director of the American
and Treasurer of the

Mission

chools

Station is livii^ with his

wife and two daughters in the upper story of the boy's
School building.

The lower part is used as a Red Creseent

Hospital for lightly wounded or convalescing soldiers,
accomodating on an average about 75 patients.

Dr. Case

and wife and two small children were living in the upper
part of the Hospital building, the lower part being used
as a Red Crescent Hospital for about .3;
Girls

School

patients,

'-h6

Building, with the exception of two rooms
belonging

belonging to the teachers which 'ire locked up, is also
used by the Red Orescent for lightly wounded soldiers,
accomodating on an average about 200,

These three fine

bui..dings are on the same street about 100 yards apart.
The Red Orescent flag flies over the three buildings,
and on Fridays and holidays the Turkish flag is also
raised over the Rirls School building which is entirely
devoted to the Red Orescent work with the exception of
the two rooms mentioned

.hove.

Over the other two build

ings which are partly occupied by the Americans as resi
dences the American flag is hoisted, in addition to the
Red Crescent flag,

on Sundays and holidays, and there

seems to be no difficulty raised by the authorities now
in regard to the flag question,
1 called upon the Governor General, Tahsin Bey, ac
companied by Rev,

Stapleton and Rr. Case, who received

us very cordially.

He informed me that he had just receiv

ed a report from the military

mthorities that the Russians

upon evacuating Van had destroyed every building in the
city including the American bulldirge, in order that the
Turkish army should not find shelter for the winter, and
had taken the Americans from Van with them on their retire
ment towards Russia,

his information I telegraphed to

the embassy on August 18th as follows.;
*A11 American buildings reported destroyed by Russians
upon their withdrawal from V&N and Americans now in Russia”
He also informed me Tiat all the Americans

it Hitlis

had gone to Diarbekir,
The Vaii said that in carrying out the orders to
the Armenians from

'rzerum he had used hie best endeavors

to protect them on the road and had given them 15 days
to dispose of

their goods and make arrangements to leave.

They were not prohibited from selling or disposing of their
property and some families went away with five or more ox
carts

-3~
carts loaded with their household goods and provisions.
The Missionaries confirm this.
Over 900 bales of goods of various kinds were deposioed
by 150 Armenians in -iev,

O'oapleton’s house for safe keeping.

There are also about 500 bales in Or. Case’s house and stable.
The value of the bales is estimated by Lx.
Ltq.10,000 to Ltq.lSf000.

Otapleton at from

He has a good American combination

safe belonging to the Mission in his house and two safes of
English make left by merchants which he filled with paper and
silver roubles and jewelry deposited by Armenians,

for safe

keeping.

He gave no receipts and assumed no responsibility

however.

The gold deposi ted by Armenians amounted to Ltq.

5559, and of this amount Ltq,5000 was sent to Mr. Feet through
the Imperial Ottoman Bank in Brzerum by telegram.

The roubles

however the Bank refused ,o transfer i,nd so were left in his
safes in the shape received, namely, tied up in handkerchiefs
or made up in small packages.

Afterwards these packages were

all opened and an itemized list was made of the contents of
each package.

The paper roubles and jewelry were then packed

into tin boxes and sealed with the Mission seal and deposited
in the Imperial Ottoman Bank in Mr.

Stapleton’s name for safe

keeping.
The money was as follows:
papar roubIe s
Silver

”

Gold

w

35,929 r oub1e s
4,446

’

465

>*22 sterling and 17 Bapoleons.
The following bonds were also included in the deposit,
23 Ottoman Empire Obligations at Frs.
12 Credit Foncier Egyptian

M

18 Societe Commerciale Ottoman©

M

400
250

”

5

Many policies of insurance in the New York Life Ins,
Co,

Go. were found in these pack^es, upon which a separata report
will be made.

There were also deeds to house and lands,

promissory notes and other valuable papers, which no doubt
have now lost much of their value.
The Gregorian Armenian Cathedral and the Catholic Armenian
Church at Erzerum were filled with goods of various kinds which
had been entrusted to the Imperial Ottoman Bank by the Armenian
before they were deported.

These goodswere entrusted to the

Bank and the Keys are in the possession of the Bank,

The

director Mr, Pierre Balladour told me in confidence that upon
instructions from the head office he had refused to deliver
up the keys to the local police authorities who were trying
to secure possession of the goods said to be worth upwards
of L.1,100,000,

Mr, Balladour left Erzerum for Smyrna the

latter part of August and expects to report to the head office
in Constantinople very seon.
Mr,

Stapleton will endeavor to hold all goods left with

him by Armenians,

He has advanced altogether about Lt<|, 1000

to the Armenians in the shape of relief and help to buy ox
carts ind prepare for the journey and he is going to take the
ground, if the government presses him for these goods,

that

he has a claim against them.
The Tali of Erzerum informed me he had received instruct
ions from Constantinople to allow the Protestants and Catholics
to remain where they were for the present.

One of Rev. Staple-

ton’s valuable teachers Mr, Yeghisheh was taken some time ago ixfi
military service and was working upon the roads near Erzerum,
Mr,

Stapleton needed this man is an interpreter since he him

self knows very little Turkish.

The Tali promised me he would

give Mr. Yeghisheh a vesika or permit to remain in the city if
his

his military exemption taxes were paid*

I attended to this

matter and on my way to Trebizend found Er. Yeghisheh at Xlija,
3 hours from Erzerum, and delivered to him the vesika which
gave him freedom to return to Erzerum and remain nhere*
I also asked for the return of another Protestant teacher
who was thought to be in Erzlagan but this the fall declined
to allow,

saying that the order did not permit their return,

i

but simply allowed them to remain where they were. . In case
they had already been sent away he could not recall them*
Mr*

Stapleton has 20 Armenians in his house now, four of

whom are women and the balance girls*

Dr, Case had six Arme

nians in his house when he left Erzerum*
to Mr*

Four of these went

Stapleton and one he takes with him to Constantinople

and one he expects to leave at Marsovan for trainingin the
Hospital,

The Vali granted a special permit for these two

girls to travel with Dr. Case md also handed to him a letter
of appreciation for the work he had done in his hospital for
Turk i sh officer s*

^*

: ;

Mr.

'g. .

'■ r

'

^ .

i

:

;t

iv,

,,

v

.

■^ _

Stapleton’s relationswith the Vali are good, and

furthermore the Vali, Tahsin Bey, who was Mutesearif of 3 era
a few years ago, impressed me as being a very reasonable man
who desired to do the right thing and entertain good relations
with the Americans*
The Police Mudir is a rough man and very much against the
Armenians; he told me so openly.

Had the Vali not held him

in check it would have gone very much worse for the Armenians
in Erzerum thamit did*

The Police Mudir told me he was Mutes-

sarif at Adana some years ago and liked it there very much.

I

understand he was there at the time of the incident with the
Armenians.

1 asked him if he knew Rev, Wffl. N, Chambers-. oiP Ada

na and he said he did not, but my impression is that he knew
him much better than he wished to acknowledge.
Chambers secured his removal,

I believe Mr,

through the British Embassy, on
.

account

U

Sept. 28,1915
Dr. James L. Barton,
14 Beacon St.,
Boston, Mass.
My dear Dr. Barton;
_ ^ have your letter of this morning.
The preliminary statement was published I
think in practically all the hew York papers
in i ulr and 1 had a great many c8.11s on the
telephone yesterday from newspaper offices
and press bureaus for more material.
The
a whole page with
an editorial and is determined to follow it
up with another page. ^ I do not of course feel
like giving out any of the Committee’s material
until the proper time but I told these people
ley might come here a.t eleven o’clock today
and 1 would, as an individual, furnish them
with some other matter which I have, undoubtedly
early accounts of what happened in Van and other
places as printed in the ,fArarat”,
Mr. Crane will return here I think
roday or tomorrow. He is a little timid but I
tmnk we ought to get out this material even be•ore the Committee meets.
Having your approval
I will undertake to get that of Mr. Crane' and
-•r. . edge and then go ahead.
I have a promise
ol a proof this afternoon and may probablv apt
some of the pamphlets tomorrow.
I will enclose
pt°ff of “ore which I thought I would add to
that pamphlet in order to take advantage of
the interest which is likely to be created.
e+
iv, 0
i hart S<ren this statement of Bern^coix m both evening and morning papers
It
aeems unaccountable that he should b! so'
ignorant or if not ignorant should be willing
to commit himself to a falsehood

#‘a€-C.'IS<'K.P-

5missionaries, but I .fee?* tint tnoir work hero has been eo
completely destroyed and tvit they will be so Jumpered and
restricted in making any furt iar atterapts to carry it on
under present conditions ohat It is of very little use for
them to consider it.
I have the honor to be, Sir,
Y our obed i ent ser v aiit,

w

uopy.
ry*
IGuphraiea
Harpoot, f'mrkoy,
lurrmhirs *10, 1915.

Mr. w. W. pQot#

Bible Boa33#
0^i3taatinopleffl
Bear Mr.

Feet:~

The difficulty of aecuri^ local permission to stara out
for America,

m well as iho scarcity of v§(%&om fovie delayed our
Me ha/-a boon grateful,

party f or some days.

in

that we have heard f:rou you approving our plans.
start in a day or tvo.
journey but
wait.

wo feel

Mte loo^itiiaa,
W?b hope no

he do not anticipate with relish the

that it will bo better to go

no’v

than to

1 mu apprehensiTe for thou who stay though nothing definite

threatens the ...hnaricano at present.
following your circulars of infonauiion as to tlie attitude
of the authorities at the capital, we opened our girls department
two weeks ago and planned soon to open the boys1 department also,
the registration of tne girls reiched about 150 of wluich niamber
about one third are in the kindergarten.

More than another third

are boarders, mostly those who hu/e been with us from the time
school closed.

TJjioro are Tory ;faw day pupils above primary age.

Last Thursday afternoon, 1-4 07ember 4th,
made a raid on the Armenian population.

there was suddenly

Men women and chaldron

were arrested that afternoon in kaserah and taken to the police
station.

The next mozmng the mvm thing occurred hvm :.n

Harpoot.

Most of those arrested in Harpoot were women and child

ren and were nearly all of them ’.released the name ‘'lay wlien they
showed their papers.

In iiesoreh, however, many were kept oner

a day or two and than sent off on the road, probably to he but
chered as otherparti©s had been.

The season iiw n jw so lane that

it

it is prQpostrous to auppo.se a rmfe journey to be poasable when the
exiles are till owed no preparation whatever.

By far the largest

number- sent off mm to haoe bean froiathe
.people were pretty well cl oared out*

where the

“Istiiaatea run ae haijh as a

thousand of those who were sent off in one night.
The panic resulting from this wholly unexpected raid can
hardly be pictured.

Those pupils who were coming to us from outside

have stopped oomng pretty largely, and many advise us m close
the school.

Those exiles who had managed in various ways to eacape

from the companies and had settled down to nonmil life are now
plunged in terror.

,?/e have had to guard our gates and walls '^o

prevent the public from pouring on us.
During this recent event the government has turned its atten
tion to us once more.

On Friday the police came with a sufficient

force, to arrest ail the men on our premises.

They ware polite,

but expressed the belief that we were hiding many.

1 went with the

handful of men and boys available, and the next day ray brother
presented those who were not in evidence that day, unci they were
all sent back to our premises safely.

The fhwiitandant personally

asked the Consul to write us warning • ua ^pianstjtho accepting in our
grounds of fugitives.

We assured him that it had been our settled

policy to refuse such right along, and that we had no such persons
with us.

The Kaimakma refused to believe that we

no fugitives

with us, but 1 think he has been persuaded more or lose of tiie
truth.

Two of our teachers who live in their own houooa off from

our compound, did notappear im Friday before the police.

Viter-

wards when they found th-it otfiers had been released, they also appear
ed.

They were then imprisoned whore they still remain.

One of them

I hope will soon be released, but regarding the other 1 fear because
he was so intimately connected with one former KaioJiknia and there
seems to b@ evidence against him thatime was a tool in securing
bribes for the said Kajjaak»im of course under fear of death.
Ve have had frequent mtmrriewo with the KaimaJcma and

the

Commandant who is locum lenm? for the inli at present, and both

at

0 of thorn hxm boon courteous and assure us that there is
nothing awaiting those who tors been allowed to stay by order
Our faith in such promises has boon sadly

of the goiernment.
shaken this suiaraor.

At two different times oho Kainakraa has

said' ohat ^rmmixn wvm no more to bo taught in our school s.
We have expressed oiir desire to make the Ifly^juage of the school
English, and hive assured him that we are working to that end.
As I wrote you.

jar program has been submitted to the

Mearif and has been largely approved verbally.

We are still in

correspondence over some minor details regarding texts.

Wo shall

not be able to open work for tie few boys who are available at
the present, and 1 confess my deep apprehension lest they and
their male teachers should be all gathered up to go the mra©
road that their comrades followed in July.
it is bird for ns to leave just at this juncture.

Yet

there seems no advantage in our staying compared with the diffle
af
ulties of leaving later.
We shall try to keep you inf ormed/our
programs.
Yours sincerely,
{Aigned): Almost W. ffiggs.
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Athene, September 10, 1916.

% £mr Dr* Bart on:

Ae ym probablj tu-ow by this time all the work of our station
at mrmvm has haen practleally destroyed by the wicked Turkish Severn-

iseiife#

jJi®

highest officials in ConstantInoplc dealt treacherously with

omr Anbiifcieador.

Bhile giving hlia positive premises that our premises

should not be molested when the Armenians were deported from our city,
tlie$ ordered the local officials to deal with tig in the most severe and
drastic manner•
ho had

a,lea

rslaat^ley^,Insulted our Ambassador %y admitling that

to h.iis^lh this matter.

Our Anaenian Professor© have been

deportee, and. killed and their families have been sent to death or a
worse fate* .

Bwen the women, and girl© of the Oirls* School have been

carried off with the rest.

All the 'rotestant churches in our field

r® utterly wiped out; and eo are the Gregoriana and the Catholic©.
1 believe at least a million Armenians have been destroyed by the
Turkish Government in the last two month© in the most cruel and. brutal
way.

Be could render them little or no assistance.

this line were regarded ss treasonable.

Any efforts in

All coasaunicatioii with our

officials in Constantinople were cut off.

Our station sent mo with

W family to Constantinople to carry information, and the Committee ai
Interim sent us on to America fox the s&b© purpose and for the health
of ray wife and two daughter© who were almost killed by what they had
to pmm through the last two months.

Sincerely,

{Bignad) Ahoo. A* timer.

4k

1,

^3

1

©
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B1 tills

.October 14, 191b,

.
TT /
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n «
,
-.i _ / Miji
My dear Jerr vbn Sch^nonor iUo.iter, ••

wwtt4

From having seen you yesterday, I ma assured timt you
will receive with kindly consideration what 1 feel obliged
to write to you.

It Is about the women and hhildren who still

remain wi ah us.
It might be well to relate first a fei? of the recono
events bearii.ig on the mat'a or.
On June 2.3rd tne hamaenian men of the city includin^^ those
on our preaiises were led wo prison,

A few days Inner wnen

they began to take the women from tine city, I cal..ed on one
Vali and told him that I could nji give up the girls of our
school and 'the women who bid come to me for protection,

lie

said that Khalil Bey had decided the matter in regard to the
women and that he himself had no power to alter that decision
but that he would leave those on our premi se's till the last,
I wrote a letter to Khalil Bey with the consent of one Jali,
to whom I sent a copy,

I received no answer.

The women and girls are now employed in the hospitals
and by this means we nave been able to keep onon unoil now.
Vie have spoken with Jevdel Bey recently but he gives us no
assurance of their ultimate saf ety and says thaw oiie children
must go.

Of our Protestant eommumty, we have twenty five

teachers and pupils, twenty five women and nwelve enildron.
Aside from these are other woman who are employed In the hosp
ital and about thirty orphans.

The first orphans wnom we

received were brought to the school by Turkish officials and
since it appeared that ‘the government did hon dleappreve, we
have received otners and provide them with food end shelter.
As much as we would like to save all, we feel
insist on keeping those - of our couiaumfcy.

mat we can only
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It ii not my deair a

/'f li'.

in any ’my to oppose ^.he ^pvermaant.

Our .torloan Board give®,

us very definite insttuetiona on this point before wo come out*:
I.
■
/\
■ i
'
‘
1
we all •igreed nerc tliAt since the govemaent 'Miought it a
1
t. . f j■
'■ 'l ■
;
necessary war measure tmt tiio men be led away, we could
nou re* use to give them up*
But sine vs that tiiae 1 have witnea; |
isad so many Miin^os that seeneu unnecessary, that the giving
up of

those eutrussed t) my cure now aeeua a different matter.

I am not saying that we can prevent their beiiag taken- some of

■ .

i

/•

’ p/ -• '

<^

. ./

our woiaen ha/© already been uaken from us - no one realises
more onun wve do, our own helplessness.

But we are trying, by

every meapa in our power to save them,

I plead with you that

you my help us.

I hav© wanti^d very much no see the vali but

owing to Miss McLaren1s beii^ ill, I have had no Interpreter,
I
■
. / • /.' • r
■
ue have received word recently from Constantinonle that
the government had informed out umbassadcr that Prote-stant
communities would not be molested and that lie hud notified the
consuls to that effect.

But such orders have not been carried

out here.
These women and children who are with usb ejannot possibly
■ y/11^
•" (
/■ p
do ham to the government f why must they be sent away to such
a fate.

If the hospital were removed we could then be respons

ible for their support until., such a time as would be fitting
'to take them with us to Ifarput,

My first plan in the event of

their trying to t-ike our girls was to barricmle hie school
building, and compel 'them to force their way in or set fire
to the building.

Death in that form would have been welcome

to the girls under those circumatances.

The plan was not

practicable-, and I am telling you only that you may understand
how much wo dread the fate that awaits them.

When 1 suggested

the plan to my a^aociates, I wet. with some opposition, but
Sister 1/iarta said, *if 1 were in 1.4as 3hauef e place, 1 would do
the some, ining'1 - and s^t^eeted 'that alia take some of the women
l

"v

.y

I .

whom

whom 1 could not uceommodiit© in the school, to anDther buildir^ and remain with thorn there.

Her eyi<rpat3if)tio understanding

at that time was a /rreat help to me,
great faith in Gammy,
love her country,

I have always had a

Through Hiss Kleins, I learned to

tomeinw, I trust you as 1 trusted her and

1 feel that you will do for us what she would have done had
she been able.

Both Miss McLaren and myself entreat you most

earnestly that you will use wlmb influence you can exert here,
that we may keen those women and children wiwh us.
Your companions are here and inform us onao you will
leave tomorrow,
but enjoyed

lie regret that we shall not see you again,

the opportunity of meeting you the one time.
With kindest regards,
(Signed): Myrth 0. Shane.
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On the 14th instant I started again for Herziform
fro, i where X returned on the 24th.
On the 10th instant, that is immediately after my
departure, the Turkish Government carried away in 31•
ox carts, part of the Armenians of the College and the
Hospital.
These gentlemen had "been instructed by me not to
allow these people to start voluntarily, and as you
wild see it in Dr. Whites letter, they were taken by
force.

Besides, 63 persons were taken from the Girls

School.
As stated in Dr. White’s letter, the lawyer ox' the
College said that these people could perhaps be released
if a sum of 2/300 Ltq. was given to the Caimakam and the
Gendarmerie Commander.

But as I could not approve such

proceedings on the part or the College, I sent you a
telegram on the 12th instant, reporting on the actions
of the Herzifoun authorities.
It seems that the Cainakam, the Gendarmerie Com
mander and the Beledie-Peis could not agree on the
sharing o^3 the sum*, so that the C aimak am dared not
accept the money from the Americans and meanwhile the
girls were sent away.
The conversion o^ these gir’1 s to Islamism was at
tempted, but as they refused to change their religion,
they were sent towards Amassia.

Miss Gage,

and Dr. White went with them to Amassia.

Allard

There they were

not allowed to enter the city and had to camp in the open
air.
The Americans were forbidden by the Mutessarif to go
further than Amassis on the oretext tnau the \essihao

which

they had take

■yhich.

1

at Heratfor.n

Ih e y c a:ne 1 ac k t o Me r a i f oun.

without value.

*rere

I told the a t hat t h e y c o ul d

have asked the lairaaka.i for a vessika *or °ivas statiny
that the, had to work for the Auer lean Mission at that
place.

On the 16th instant this was tried, tut the

C aimak an did not tel lev e the reason given and he said,
that only the Mutessari* o* Amassia could decide atout
that departure•

Miss Gage, and Miss

illard then

started again for Anassia on the 16th inst.
At Amassia they could not first manage to see the
Mutessarif; so they called at his Harem where he came
later; they succeeded in ottaining from him trie promise
that he would ask the Vali of "ivas *or that permission.
Thus was the journey finally permitted.
Miss Gage and Millard will arrive at divas at the
sane time as the 65 girls and they will try

to

oftain fro i

the Vali permission to accompany them.
These girls are accompanied ky a servant from the
College and Inform telegraphically of their arrival in
each place.
I douIt that Miss Gage and Miss -illard ever succeed
in obtaining that permission from the Vali because these
girls are all from 12 to 18 years old and they will be
surely distributed among the Turkish ?amilies ol Siv&o,
Malatia etc.
Only fifty-two persons are left in the College and
the Hospital.
rnakan

I gave a list of their names to the Cai

requesting him to deliver them vessixas so that

them mav not be troubled.

The Cainacan sent tiict li^t

to the Vali of "ivas and he told me before I loit that
these people would in any case be allowed to sc ay.

I am

convinced however, that the contrary vill happen, becau re

this in a Jim* ope an institution, and life is made very hard
for these people.

They were already to he seat away on the

18th or 19th, hut my presence prevented that action.

I

telegraphed requesting permission for the remaining Arme
nians to keep their positions, because otherwise hr. Harden
would he obliged to close the hospital because he can’t
do without an apothecary or without nursed.
My opinion is that f owing to the Government’s pro
ceedings, no foreign raission will now be able to carry
workS^i Turkey, because they can't do without the
Chr is t idMHHknt.
is are convinced that if all the Armenians
working with then are sent array, they will also have to
leave for America, and in that case they ask who would be
guarantee

their property.

I told them, that two fami-

lies at If

would have to Remain to survey the whole

since more than Ltq. 75000 are invested in those institu, .

tions.

w

In any case I requested these gentlemen to send an

inventory to hoth you and I.
‘“SiLuo to /jne r
If these people really mean^jj^Lgo

, will

you please let me know what will be™me
and
b ecu me of the College
Co'.
of tlie Hospital and if I have to appoint 4 o4 5 guardians
or what formalities are to be accomplished.

I suppose

that the Americans will abandon that institution.

In any®

case I would like to be instructed on the subject.
Without the College the Hospital could not carry Jbn its
work because both work for the same end.
There still remains in Her3ifonn a few
more Armenians who are hiding themselves, also thoseIvho
have embraced Islamism, but these will surely be deported
after they are taken all that they:,,, possess.
I called on the 0 aimak am the last day and he 7/as
very kind to me.

I went also to Attabey.
I know

I know fron a reliable source that nothing dis
agreeable happened to the Armenians from Samsoun to
Amassia.

The Mutessarif was

very

kind and gave the

gendarmes strict instru.ctions 1;hreatening then with
severe punishment in case the Armenians ^ere illt reated.

He even a.sked the Co.iraander o t Gendarmer ie ,

Latif Bey to accompany them to Kavak,

'die latter was

very kind to the Armenians and these are very grateful
both to him and the Hutessarif.
I n Anas s is., wo me n w ere s e par .at e d fr o n men, t he s e
were bound in groups od five and carried away at night,
no one knows where.
Hear Amassia there is a well which must contain
from 50 to 60 corpses; heaps od torn clothes, fez,
papers were found near there.
were gathered;

Part od these papers

Mot far from Amassia there must also be

a common grave for about 400 corpses.
An inspector of the Public Debt, a. certain Arditti,
who travelled in the interior, gave me confidentially
the ^o11o'7ing details on the subject:
1) Caras oun, Amass ia, Iderzifouh people, all arrived
to Amass!a.

Then all men were taken, bound and some of

them, killed between Amassia, Tokat and Turchal.

All

those who arrived to Tokat were directed toward Tchiflik
or Gishgischa and murdered.

Women and children were

taken in ox-carts to CcharkysSchla then they were sent
to Hal at ia mid finally thrown in the Kyrk Gos or
Fuphrat es.
2)

Tokat.

nhe same thing as above with the dif

ference that all pretty women and all children were
taken in the rnurkish 11cu.ses .
5) Erbaa

3)

Krtaa, Nixar, Measoiuliah.

?he nen 'Tern tound

durine: the ni^ht and then thrown in part in the river
Kelkit.

T’he
phe others were murdered near -Okat •

WOiiien

and children, via dcharkyschla, Ilalat ia, same rate
a " in TTo . 1.
4)

'lcharkyshda, Genereck, r-^i'^ion, worun,

Per end eh, all-sent on foot to llalatia, same fata.
5)

^ivas, Divrik, Kaiiwal in ox cart s t o Sanwal,

then all on foot to Ilalat ia, men riuriered en route,
aame fate.
6)

Eain, Araik ir , Kelan, Khar pout, Ilalat ia, same

7}

Xarahissar, Oouchehri, dahra, Chavik, all murdered

8)

Frzingnian, Kamch part murdered, the rest thrown

fat e.

in the Euphrates.
/ w.b antes of Kurds from Tersin are at work in Ilalat ia.
All\Armenians have keen killed, according to the Inspector*
that all men have teen killed, hut tnat the
women and children have "been distributed among the Turkish
families of the Interior.

hot one Armenian is to he seen.

I wanted very much to go to At t ah ey and Amass ia so ao
to see mysel^ what was happening; hut the Caimakam hsd his
eye on me.

I do not know that one can believe everything

one is told, and it seems rather curious that none of my
friends from the interior have reported these things to me
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1916.

11 wa■ ■ inevita 11 e that the Ar;aenian, vyhose deport at ion
fron Bronsea- and enrirone hal been ordered a ^ev/ days "before
r:Tvr arrival, should oeeup37 so le of my attention.

It is

dorhtful whether the -^ull significance of this measure can
te realised without r visit to the interior where t
results may he seen with all the appalling detail
/
/

t

/?.

x

are inadequate to descrice the utter misery and destitution
of these hordes of emigrants who are today roa.iiny all
over Asia. Ilinor.

The ro.-i.ds are crowded with thousands upon

thousands of these unfortunate wretches considering them
selves luchy if they were at].e to procure - at the sacrifice
o^ a snail fortune - an ox-cart for their faniilies and a
few telonyinys.

Many of then on foot, - men, women, and

cnil.iron, tired, hag1 .yard, and half—starved - the Pictures
of want and desolation,

hroussa was amongst the last of

the nore important cities to receive the order for the
deportation o4’ the Armenians so that I had occasion to see
the application o^ the measure fron the verv he^innin".

Thus

I net the first contingents oM the exiles between Broussa
and. Yeni-Thehir.

The authorities had given then three daw3

in which to clear out, with the result that they could not
/

sell any of their property even had there heen buyers. •/
All personal property such as furniture, clothes tools

etc which they could not take with the 1 had to be left behind,
and the Turks quite openly distributed then amongst themselves
often even in the presence of- their ownersl

As regards the

houses evacuated by the Armenians a little more red tape was
gone through, but the effect was the sane:

The Armenian

proprietor was called before a magistrate, made to sign a
document that he had sold the house to a certain individual
(o~ course always a Moslem) and was given a roll 04, banknotes,
IJo sooner had he left the room than the money was taken from
him by the police and returned to the magistrate to be used
in hun d r e ds 0 f sini1ar case sl
I realised, o^ course, that I was quite powerless even unofficially - to interfere with these proceedings.
But there were certain 01her points which came 10 my
knowledge and about which I did not hesitate to speak to
the Vali - always quite informally only - as they seemed
to

warn

to me a useless and senseless

■■■

aggravation in a situation

:7hieh was already trying enough.

In the

"irst place

hundreds o:° Catholic and Protestant Armenians had lean
ordered away ~ many of them had even left ~ although accord
ing to the decision o^ the Government they had a right to
remain.

I obtained from the Vali the promise that in

future these two denomin?tions would not be distrrLed and
that thoBe who had "by mistajce" been sent avag would be
called back.

This was done, and during the next few weeks

a number of Catholic and Protestant families returned.
I then asked that those ordered to leave be given at least
a week, and in a few special cases even two weeks, in which
to pet ready.

This enabled many fa;allies to make the most

necessary preparations for the journey.

A few casual

remarks to the Vali about flogging: and forcible conversions
of women and girls to Mohamedanism see i to have put a stop
-,.lso to these two outrages - at least so I was informed at
the American Cchool, which was in close contact with
everything going on in the Armenian co imunicy.

I cannot

but refer in this connection to the altogether admirable
work done by the ladies of this institution ~ part icuj-a.rly
1'liss Annie T. Allen and Miss Fdith Parsons - in helping the
unfortunate exiles in the most unselfish and efficient
manner.

But for their devotion and practical assistance

the sufferings of many families must needs have been much
greater.
Unfortunately the hardships of exile and privation are
not the on1y dangers ho which the Armenians are exposed•
There can be no doubt that many oT them - chiefly men have been massacred in cold blood.

Although no instances

of this seen to have occurred during my stay in Broussa,
I was informed by very trustworthy sources that shortly

"before ray arrival abortt 170 mo -it prominent Armenians from
Bronssa and neighloring towns had teen shot near Adranos
whither they had teen exiled in June.

I have all the more

reason to credit this report because when I made inquiries
concerning two of the men, the brothers Jingilian, whose
relatives live in America, and who are insured with
American companies, the Vali replied evasively tut finally
said that he had heard that they escape l from custody and
had dis appeare d1
However, even if no Armenian8 had teen ki11ed outrirht,
the result would te the same ^or the deport at ion as carried
out at present is merely a polite form of massacre.

Unless

the whole movement be stopped at once there is, I am firmly
convinced, not the slightest chance of any of the exiles
surviving this coning winter, except po-silly the very
wealthiest amongst them.
If or do the authorities make any secret of the fact
t hat t h e i r m .in object i s t h e e xt e r m i na t i o n o
1 Armenian race.

t h e wh ole

The Vali admitted quite -frankly:

"Me are

determined to get rid once ggf -or all, of this cancer in
i our country.

It has teen our greatest political danger

onlv we never realized it as muc^i as we do now.

It is true

that many innocents are suffering witn the guilty, cut
we have no time ^o make any dlst inct ions.

We know it

leans

an economic loss to us, tut It is nothing compared with
the danger we are thereby escaping.’ ”
Without commenting on the truth or falsity oi these
remarks, the -Pact remains th t the Turks are pap idly
depleting their country of some o- the thriftiest, most
intelligent, and in many respects, the most valuable
elements of their population.

One has only to valx through

the streets of any town in the interior to realize how
this .

deportation, has wrought havoc with the life of the c ommunity:
nearly a 13 doctors, dentists, tailors, carpenters are gone in short, every profession or tra.de requiring the 1 es.st shill
has teen stopped, not to mention the complete stagnation of
all business of any consequence.

Even Turks are realizing

the danger, and in some villages they petitioned the
authorities to allow certain Armenians to remain!

It is

therefore all the more surprising that the 01 to is n Govern
ment persists in this shortsighted policy, for there can be
little doubt that every place left vacant by an Armenian
will - irrespective o*° the outcome of the European conflict h.-rve to be filled by a foreigner, as the Turk has proved
himself totallv inearable of doing this hind of work.
if.

Statement by Miss Gold, Hadjin, Turkey.
December 16, 1915*

Exile of the Armenian People of Hadjin and Vicinity*
The events connected with the banishment of the Armenians of
the Hadjin region by the Turkish Government began on May 14*

On that

day the Alai Bey, or Justice of the Court Martial, arrived in Hadjin
from Aleppo, the seat of the Court Martial*

The three days following

his arrival were spent in seclusion, very probably in consulting with
secret agents*

On May 18, 19, and 20 he had conferences with the

elders of the city.

He demanded in a very courteous manner that the

city deliver up all arms and all deserters from the army and other
outlaws*

He desired that they comply Y/ith his request within the next

three days*

He took an oath on his honor that if his demands were

obeyed, all would be well for the Hadjin people and in no way shotild
harm come to them.

In case of disobedience, however, he said he had

at his call three thousand soldiers who would enforce his demands.
Tov/ard the last of the conferences the Alai Bey*s attitude,
however, grew threatening, and the people were filled with alarm*

The

elders and* spiritual heads of the communities were at a loss wliat to
counsel*

If they delivered their arms and v/ere betrayed, they might

all be massacred; if they retained them, it would mean open opposition
to the Government*

Various ones of the leaders came to consult v/ith

Miss.Vaughan and me, and we urged on the party which stood for full
compliance with the requests.

It was finally almost unanimously de

cided that this should be done, and a general response seemed to follow,
^
■
.
■
• ■ ■ i
By Sunday, May 23, all but three or four of the deserters
had delivered themselves, and about seventy Martinies were given up*
Avni Bey seemed pleased with the results and the people were beginning

to grow more tranquil.

At three oT clock: in the afternoon about two

thousand soldiers, cavalry and infantry, entered the city,.

The local

centurion had prepared for their coming by taking forcible possession
of the Gregorian Boys1 School, the monastery which was used for or
phanage purposes, the orphans being sent out as the soldiers entered,
and the Protestant Boys* Academy, an American Board building.

Miss

Yaughan immediately put in a protest at the Government against occupy
ing the last named building.

The cavalry was sent to the summer resi

dence of the United Mission and Orphanage Society, for whose properties
Miss Yaughan was responsible.

As the buildings were empty and not

in use it seemed best to allow this 'without a protest.

The following-

morning we called upon the cavalry officer, Sami Bey, were very cour
teously received, and were given assurances that the property should
be well cared for, which assurances were kept.

The Boys1 Academy

building was not freed of soldiers, but only a very few were stationed
there, and all rooms we desired we kept locked.

Guards of soldiers

were placed in all conspicuous parts of the city, a squad being on duty
night and day at the head of the private road which leads to the
American Board Compound#
Towards evening on Monday the 24th the ammunition and load
animals of the troops came in.

The soldiers with these were sent to

the Mennonite Girls1 Orphanage building in the city.

This building,

though unoccupied because of the absence of the missionaries, was filled
property.

Word was sent to Miss Yaughan, but before she could get

there the attendant had been forced to open the door.

She protested

to the police in charge, and finding it useless, sought audience with
the justice of court martial#

He promised to empty it the following

day, and this was carried out.
On May 25 Miss Yaughan again called on the Alai Bey to present
several personal requests, such as the permission unmolested to take

-3flour to the mill, to have our road and premises free from the trespass
of soldiers, eto.

All was readily and courteously granted.

She also

reported the gun in our possession which had been registered in the
name of our steward*

He smiled graciously and asked whether we did

not wish a few more, - that he had plenty to give us.

In the days

that followed there was repeated pressure and always more drastic for
ammunition of all kinds and the delivery of deserters.

Avni Bey gave

repeated assurances that if the deserters were delivered none would be
exiled.

On May 27th a large number of the leading men were imprisoned,

and after that every day added to their numbers*
The strain upon the people was now so great that the majority
could neither eat nor sleep.

We were included in that number, and

were up from very early until late in the evening to meet the many who
came to consult with us*

On the morning of the 28th a party of women

from the city besought our aid.

The husbands of nearly all of them

had been thrown into prison, and they and their children were left de
fenseless in their homes with no suggestion of what the future held in
store.

At their request then Miss Vaughan and I interviewed both

Avni Bey and Galib Bey, the military commander.

We besought them to

distinguish between the innocent and guilty, and asked mercy for the
women and children.

We were again received with entire courtesy, but

had no satisfaction*

.The Alai Bey took pains to explain to us that as

we had come from a land of freedom where people lived in a more en
lightened way, we could not fully understand the necessary actions of
the Turkish Government; that there existed a Committee among the Ar
menian people which was harmful to the Government, but that our hearts
and minds were pure and the people easily deceived us*
The last of the deserters was delivered up on May 30, and
the total number of guns was one Mauser and ninety Martinies.

The

Alai Bey, however, insisted that there were yet many more guns hidden

-4"by the people either in the city or on the mountains.

The soldiers

accordingly were set at work to dig into walls and refuse heaps and
search all the houses for guns.

With the exception of some powder

the results were insignificant.

The people of the city charged the

soldiers with themselves hiding guns and ammunition in and about the
walls of dwellings for the purpose of convicting the people.
Meantime the atmosphere grew worse and worse, and on June 3
it "became known that exile was about to begin.

In response to the de

sire of the people, we, together with Miss Ditson, a German lady, made
a last plea before the officers.

The only result was that we received

permission for sending telegrams.

We sent messages to Mr* Peet and

the Ambassador, but afterwards learned that all such messages were
never sent.

The men to be exiled the following morning were released

from prison in the afternoon.

Miss Yaughan and I, together with the

Protestant pastor, called upon all the families who were going*
v

In

i

the morning we asked permission for the school girls of the exiled
families to remain wmth us and were refused, on the ground that only
the Yali could give such permission.

We immediately telegraphed to

the Yali, but with the usual result of no answer.

The Alai Bey, how-

; ever, personally gave us permission for three girls and also the privi■ lege of receiving gifts from our friends who were going away.
Thirty leading Protestant and Gregorian families were sent
out in the first post.

Gendarmes were placed to prevent relatives

and friends from accompanying those sent out, but Miss Yaughan and I
always passed freely among them, giving aid wherever we could.

Pour

days later Minas Effendi, our steward and chief servant, received notice
to go.

Miss Yaughan again interviewed the Alai Bey with respect to

the case of Minas Effendi.

She said we were greatly dependent upon

him and asked that he be left among the last to be sent.
granted one dayTs delay, but it was not carried out.

The Alai Bey

The following

-5morning he was the first to he driven from his house hy the soldiers*
By the 10th of June about 150 houses had 'been sent out, and
new papers were being distributed every day#
now been imprisoned fifteen days#

Some of the men had

They v/ere usually released the day

before leaving and had no ohance for preparation for the journey#
The Alai Bey departed on this day, leaving the work of further exiling
to the military oommander and the Kaimakam of Hadjin#
left some two weeks later#

The soldiers

The sending into exile of the people con

tinued throughout the summer, until by the first of October only a
very few men and their families, and about 250 widows and soldiers1
families remained#

The Hardships Encountered.
It was the intention of the Government to provide animals for
those sent into exile, as the people of Hadjin had very few animals of
their own and were obliged to journey over rough mountain roads*
Horses, mules, camels, and donkeys were levied upon all the surrounding
villages whether Christian or Turk#
the animals#

The owners were obliged to go with

It can readily be seen that many of them bore the trav

elers no good will and vented whatever cruelty they pleased upon them#
Gendarmes were also sent along with the caravans, presumably for pro
tection, but very often they themselves became the greatest menace, and
almost never succeeded In preventing the raids made upon the defenseless
exiles by robbing bands#

Toward the latter part of the summer the

supply of animals was so diminished, so many having died upon the road,
that Circassian carts were used for transporting the people#

The

Hadjin exiles were sent first to Osmanieh, and from there by slow de
grees to Aleppo#

There is a well traveled caravan road to Osmanieh

by way of Sis which also can be used by the rude mountain cars#

On

this, however, the exiles were not permitted to go, but were forced

-

to travel over a stony and
mountain pass*

very

6~

difficult road leading over a high

The entire village of Shar and the Armenian population

of Eoomloo were sent out soon after the beginnings in Hadjin.

Being

agricultural villages they came for the most part with their own carts.
When they reached the pass they begged to be allowed to go by way of
, Sis so that they might have the benefit of their cars, but this was
? denied them*

All the carts had to be abandoned at the river, and

throwing most of their possessions into the stream, they took what
/f

little they could carry and started up the stony way on foot.
At the beginning of September a very large percent of the
remaining population of Hadjin, for the most part the very poor, and
many widows were sent.

As very few animals and carts came in response

to the call of the Government, a large number of men, women and children
started on the long journey on foot, carrying on their backs and tied
to their bodies the very few articles deemed most necessary*

The Difficulties Which These Events Caused Us.
Miss Yaughan and I found our position in the face of such
terrible events a most difficult one*

We felt obliged to help the

Armenian people in every way possible, and at the same time felt we
could not have a break with the Government, nor give up our cordial
relations with the Moslem families.

We felt responsible for the much

American property situated in and about Hadjin, and besides had Ar
menian orphan teachers and girls in the Compound, for whose protection
our lives were not too costly.

One of the great problems was in con

nection with the property of the exiled families*

They had been told

by the Alai Bey that they could place the property left behind wherever
they pleased.

Haturally every one wished to put it under our care.

We could have filled out whole Compound full of all imaginable household
articles and treasures, to say nothing of horses, cows, goats, etc.

As we had no American gentleman to advise us, and moreover wished
always to deal in such a way as not to involve the consul or the
embassy, we decided in general against the taking of property#

That

which we did accept we paid for, and the purchasing was always to help
those in such desperate need#

The Government came to understand this

and respected us accordingly*
From the time when the first people left in early June until
October we were very fortunate to have the opportunity to render some
financial help*

Miss Yaughan passed through the line of gendarmes

guarding the villages of Shar and Eoomloo, and was enabled to leave
some pounds with the head men of the villages for the aid of the very
poor*

To the outgoing Hadjin people v?e gave freely according to our

limited means, and even occasionally could help other villages passing
through from the Gesarea fields.

We succeeded also with the aid of

a Greek and a Turk in sending some relief to the villages of Yerebakan
and Fekke before they left*

We felt confident that the authorities

knew somewhat of the extent to which we were helping the people, but
no outward opposition came to us*
Our servants were nearly all sent away early in the deporta
tion, so unusual and work to which we were unaccustomed fell to us*
Miss Yaughan, for example, always in person had to take the post to
the government building*

Providing for the food supply and dealing

with our shepherd and the villagers come to sell things often fell to
us personally*

A large part of the time'we had no cook#

Another

i

tax upon our strength and time was the doing battle against the swarms
of locusts which visited Syria and Cilicia*

They first appeared in

early June and ravaged the country till September*

They destroyed

our vineyards, and we had to fight day after day to keep them out of
the Compound#

When we destroyed those hatched on our premises, their

places were quickly filled "by armies coming down the mountain side*
When I left, many of the villages were suffering for the lack of food
due to the locust scourge.
Another problem was how to relieve in a small measure at
least the suffering in the city from lack of food.

A great many

widows and orphans and soldiers1 families were left with no means of
support after the more well-to-do families were sent out..

Moreover,

the industrial work, which employed a considerable number of widows,
was closed with the coming of the Court Martial officer.

The two

Bible women up to the time when they also were sent out -worked heroic
ally with the little means that we could weekly spare them to meet and
provide for the cases of greatest need.

We bought large quantities

of cheap wheat to help toward this end*

The only shop left open was

that of the druggist, so there was no way of obtaining any supplies.
The lack of soap and salt was very keenly felt.

As our own supply was

limited, we could not give freely as we wished, but Miss Vaughan finally,
in spite of all the demands upon her strength and time, made considerable
quantities of soap, so that at least the women might wash their clothes
occasionally.

All who received it were most grateful, and the supply

was never sufficient.'
The Attitude of the Turks.
Miss Vaughan and I personally never suffered any discourtesy
from either the official or village Turk*

Our situation was often

delicate, and in such a case as the affair connected with the Government
industrial, the Eaimakam ignored our rights and courteously took every
thing into his own hands, but on the whole we were well treated*

When

we asked Mr* Lyman to come to our aid from Marash and the Government
prevented him from coming, the Kaimakam sent the chief of police to
explain the case to us and assured us that we need not fear, that we
were the guests of the Government and not a hair of our heads should

-9be injured,

When I left Had.jin, although I had the escort of Miss

Webb, the consul7s cavass and their gendarme, the captain in Hadjin
sent with me as a personal escort his best horseman.

The postal

official showed himself very friendly and did. us many personal favors.
When money was sent us through the post office, he tried always to pay
in gold or silver and in such a way that we might get it quickly into
the hands of the people.
exiled.

He knew we used it to help those to be

When the first caravans of exiles were driven out of Eadjin,

his mother was unable to leave her bed for two weeks she was so
depressed by what she saw and heard.

She spoke with great vigor

against the terrible events.
Our head teacher. Miss Eagopian, and her mother were with us
in the Compound.

They have Moslem relatives, two of whom were officers7

families in Eadjin*
us frequently.

These were especially friendly to us and visited

They were all outspoken against the horrors.

One time

Haccu Effendi had failed to visit us as was his custom, and when we
asked the reason he said he was ashamed to come because he could bring
us no good news

. women loudly wrailing with the Christian

when the first families were sent out.

When the Alai Bey first came

he called the Mufti and asked his approval of what he was about to do.
But the Mufti refused to sanction it and said he could see no good in
it.

This same Mufti was a strong personal friend of one of the lead

ing Protestant Armenians, and our special friend and adviser; and he
tried in every way to save him from exile, but in vain,

VEion Yartavar
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Some of the village Aghas also expressed themselves freely to
us both on the matter of the war and the calamity which had befallen
the Armenians.

They said that such cruelty would not go unavenged

-10and that their day -of reckoning would come.

They complained bitterly

that there were no?/ no artisans or shopkeepers left to supply their
wants and that in a short time they themselves would be in desperate
want*

Oitkl w/tchman at the summer x*evidence shov/ed^s 1/is foot half

naked becaugfe\he could not find a s#oeb$cker in all Had/lji to mend it*
All the surrounding Turkish, Kur^/sh, and ^ircassic^/vill^^s were in
the sam^/need*
A kurdish Sheich, Bersoon Effendi, from a village not far from
Hadjin, visited the city twice only during the summer.

The first time

he only remained about an hour, and with the tears streaming down his
cheeks he said he would return to his village at once, that he could
not endure such sights*

The second time he came to bid farewell to

Vartan Effendi, his Armenian friend.

He kissed each of his children,

pressing them to his heart, and left again in tears*

A Sjird' also

brought us\th^'secret informatiok t^at the new Shar chur4^fj^ilding
had been p^rt^ally destroyed by*^yn^mite.
The Moslems of Eekke and Yerebakan were very much opposed to
the sending of the Armenians from those villages.

They said they v/ere

not guilty of anything, possessed no weapons, lived peacefully, and
were friends with them, and were besides their artisans and tradesmen*
\ Through their efforts they put off the deportation about three months,
but in the end they also were ineffectual to save them*

The Turks of

Eekke ought to have special mention for their honorable attitude through
out the whole affair.

Mi\s Eago^arMs uncle, ai\office/ in Eekke,

brokeXa ?;a/6er jar over the h^a.d' of a young Moslem W^Oyftad entered into
a roomgifo molest an Armenian^;sasldierTs v/ife*

He s^iX he was obliged

tc* Jlr^fenaSythe unprotected/who dwex$ under the sh^do?/ ofvhis house*
Once when Miss Vaughan was passing through the streets of Eadjin she
was appealed to by two gendarmes who had been ordered to send out from
their home for exile an aged man and his wife and their bedridden son*

-11/The gendarmes said, nHow shall v/e do this thing?" and begged Miss
I
I

/

Vaughan to beseech the authorities for mercy.

These are samples of

faint gleams of light in the midst of four months of horrible darkness.
.. ,««„.»—- —»

N^of the many, y
Throughout the summer Miss Vaughan and I were confronted with
the question whether we had come to Turkey only to work for the Christ
ians, or whether we would also be willing, now that the Armenians were
gone, to take Moslem children into our school.

These inquiries finally

resulted in expressions on the part of several officers’ families to
place their daughters in our school.

Every week there were inquiries

as to when a decision would be made as to the opening of our school.
One Moslem woman even went so far as to inquire about the clothing
necessary to prepare for her daughter.

Whether they were sincere or

not of course we cannot tell, but the desire seemed to be a general
one.

There is yet one more phase in connection with the summer’s

events.

Shortly after the exiling of the Armenian families of Eadjin

took place, about thirty families of Muhajirs were sent in by the
Government to take their place.

These unfortunate people were refugees

from Koumelia at the time of the Balkan War.

For two years they had

been wandering, always sent on by the Turkish Government from place to
place, and finally placed in the houses just vacated by those wEio also
were

to face months of wandering and homelessness*

to live close to our end of the city.
friendliness.

Four families came

We at once decided to show them

They responded in a touching way, came frequently to

call and poured out their over-burdened hearts.

When they first came

the men were too weak to work, all were subject to chills and fever,
and of the whole village from which these people had come only two
children were living.

One of the women spoke with horror at having

to live in a house with such association, saying that only they knew

what such suffering meant,

The morning when I left and hade them

good-hye one of these Muhajir women threw her arms about me and begged
me not to go*

The Attitude of the Armenians*
Miss Vaughan and I saw the departure of hundreds of Armenians
into a hopeless exile*

It was heart-breaking and too awful even to

imagine in detail, yet we praise the God of all mankind, whether Moslem
or Christian, that we were permitted to see the spirit of Christian
faith and humility manifested by so many in the darkest 'period
Armenian history.

There may have been examples of hard-keartedness

and cursing against God and an utter losing of faith, but we did not
i
. /.
personally come in contact with them.
How often did we pray together
with those about to go and with the tears streaming down our faces
\ beseech God to keep our faith surel

How often did men and women clasp

4,;k
"kt

our hands at parting, saying, "let God’s will he done, w/e have no other
f ’4
hope^"
Asadoor Sffendi Solokian, the Protestant preacher, came to our

, Compound the morning of his leaving and asked that with the girls and
®

4

.rffi

,

•••'«

teachers we might all have worship together.

His young wife, who was

■~ik i \

about to become a mother, was left to our care*
ever reunited I do not know.
.

;-

'

-

Whether they wrere

With entire calm he read from God’s word
y ' - ■

' "k ■'

and prayed God’s protection for us all who were left behind.
close he asked that the girls sing "He leadeth me*"
"Though He slay me, yet will I trust in Him."

..
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COPT

Constantinople, Angnst 27, 1915.

My

dear Dr. Barton:* * * ^he people, Armenians, of Bardizag have generally

speaking "been deported.

A promise secured hy Mr. Morgenthau that

Protestants should be exempted from deportation has kept the people
at licomedia for nearly a week.

They are camped in the open near the

railway Station, exposed to the weather and to the insults of the
populace, apparently to be deported a few days later on.

Whether we

shall sxicceed in saving the Protestants remains to be seen.

Deporta

tion has taken place generally throughout all the region contiguous
to llicomedia, A&abazar, Konia, Marsovan, Sivas, Harpoot, Diarbekir and
to some parts of the Central Mission.

Many people have already lost

their lives and others, as for instance those in this city, have lost
hope as to their final security.

I shall enclose a few letters which

will give an idea of the situation throughout the land.
Prof. linedies has just arrived from Marsovan.

Ee has been

four weeks on the journey having been delayed considerably at Angora.
He states that the Armenians have left, having been deported from
Marsovan and vicinity.

Mr. Morgenthau endeavored to save the Mission

entourage from deportation, the promises securing this however were
not fulfilled.

Even the hundred, girls and young women held in the

College Compound could not be saved from this dreadful fate.

To the

bold stand made by our people on behalf of their pupils and teachers,
the laimakam himself opposed his personal authority threatening to
hang anyone who attempted to prevent the carrying out of his orders
ior the deportation of the people.

These orders, here as elsewhere,

seemed to respect neither age nor condition.

* * *

u/ixe movement against the Armenians has now well nigh covered

the entire country.

Many prominent Armenians have lost their lives;

hardly a family has escaped experiencing to some extent the severity
of this blow.

It looks as if our patronage from this community for

our schools has been Quite cut off.

leachers and pupils alike have

been sent into exile, or have suffered death or have been carried off
to Turkish communities or harems.

There is an ugly rumor that the

turn of the Greeks will come next.

Should Greece move this will

probably be realized.

* * *

August 30, 1915.
* * * Replying to a cable received at the Embassy a few days
ago stating that the ITrumia Missionaries were needing funds, Mr.
Morgenthau has succeeded in sending to Urumia through the Embassy at
Bucharest £t£00.00.

This sum, including expenses, £t£0£,GO I am

paying to the Embassy on accoimt of the Urumia Mission.
will inform Ur. White of the Presbyterian Board.
Tours faithfully,
(Signed) W. W. Peet

Perhaps you

^ I have the honor to enclose herewith a 1otter from Pres
ident Ernest W. Higgs, of Euphrates Collage, Harpoot, to Mr#
W. W. Peet, which Mr, Riggs hayCequested me to transmit to
him through the Embassy,

A c/py of the letter is enclosed

for the files of the Embassy;
I shall t'ike up in a separate despatch the matter of the

■Miti

A

wholesale arrest of the Armenian population on November 4th,
ov;

With reference to the sheltering of fugitives on the premises
of the American mission,

1 should say here, however, that,

notwithstanding Mr, Riggs’ assurance of his settled policy to
refuse all such, I have been informed by other members of the
mission that quite a number of such persons did coins on the
premises and that if Hr, Riggs didn’t see them it was because
he was careful to look the other way.

It is hard,

of course,

to refuse people when it is a matter of life and death for them,
but during a reign of terror such as we have been having her©
for the last six months, when so much difficulty has been ex
perienced in trying to protect tne few persons who have been
exempted from the general measures that have been taken against
the Armenian population,

it is impossible to protect others and

any such attempts are liable to result in serious consequences*
At the request of the Commandant and Acting Governor General,
Suleiman

2

-

**

Suleiman Faik Pacha, I wrote lir,

not to accept or permit

to enter upon the premise? of the .haerican mission any persons
trying to evade the authorities and obtain shelter there,
excepting those connected with the mission in some way and hav
ing permission to remain.
Under such conditions as are existing here at the present
time, the opening of the Arasrican schools at all is, in my
opinion, a mistake and I know that the decision of the Harpoot
station to do so was far from unanimous.

The date selected by

Mr, Riggs was October 20th, but, as that was the first day of
Kourban Bairmn and some of the Moslems might have relented his
opening school on that day, I advised him to wait until the
following week,

Th^irls* department was then opened on Oct-

ober 25th and it was planned to open the boy's department on
November 8th, but since the arrests of last week I think the
plan has been abandoned,

hm the German missionaries here

have not thought it best to open school this year and, as 1
have stated a number of times in my despatches to the Embassy
during the last few months, I do not think it possible to carry
on Christian educational work to any advantage here under
existing conditions^; even if the authorities permit it.

Many

think, as Mr, Riggs says in his letter, tnat, in view ox recent
occurences, the .Americanlpchool3 should now he closed,

1 do

not think it best to advise that on ray own initiative, if the
missionaries wish to try to run them, but 1 shall be greatly
surprised if they go through the year without trouble or even
if the/ are permitted to keep them open the enoire year.
An incident which occurred the other day and which Mr,
Riggs neglects to mention in his letteijwili illustrate the
difficulties of trying to conduct a school at the present time.
On Sunday morning Ur, Riggs' brother came to the Consulate say
ing there were six boys in thejschool whose names had not been
presented

presented to the authorities during the summer.

They had been

taken in by the missionaries in one way or another since that
time, one, for instance, being a boy who had come from Bitlis
with Mr. Knapp and finally arrived here,
can be properly accounted for.

I think all of them

They were summoned to appear

before the Commandant, however, as no permission had been given
for any one to remain at the American fission except those whose
names had been presented to the authorities in the early summer*
I went personally with Mr. Biggs to see the Commandant and at
my request His Excellency consented to let these boys remain
at the mission for'the present, if there was no chargeof any
kind against them.

The matter was thus arranged for tne present

for these six students, but it is difficult to see how the
missionaries expect to carry on sduoational work to amount to
anything if theonly students they are allowed to have are those
whose names were given to the authorities three months before
the beginning of the school year,
I cannot|refrain at this time from speaking of another inc
ident in connection with President Higgs * management of the
schools, which gives an excellent idea of the man’s lack of
judgment and of tact, to say nothing of the selfishness shown
by him.

About a month ago he called at the Consulate,

saying

he had been unable to find anyone to teach English in his schools
and that, if 1 had no objection, he would like to try to engage
my clerk

is one of his professors.

As the Harpoot mission is

an hour’s distance from the Consulate and traveling back and
forth is out of the question for an Armenian at the present time,
it would be impossible for him to be

t the Consulate at all and

I should be left with no interpreterjexccpt a szavass and with no
one to help me in any way with the|)ffico work.

Although the

clerk is very incompetent, it would be very difficult for me to
get along alone now, with the large number of people who are
constantly calling at the Consulate and the increased amount of
cl erical

-4clerical and other work caused by zhe unusual situation.

In

view of this and in view of tie fact that there is not another
person who is available, and in view of the fact also that a
very lar^e part of the work of this Consulate is for the
American mission and missionaries here, who are constantly
making demands upon it for all sorts of things and appearing here
at all hours of the day and night, the audacity of such a request
i

i

-t

would have been astonishing if it had been made by any one else,
I made no objection, however, to hr, Higgs1 talking with my
clerk and told him he was at perfect liberty to engage if he
cared to do so and could.
As the amount Mr, Higgs offered him was considerably less
than he is receiving her®, as if was uncertain about the college
opening at all and q ate possible that it night be closed at any
time if it were opened, as most of the professors of the college
had been sent away and killed and there is no certainty that
others will escape a similar fate,

and as the young nan has seen

most of his comrades carried off to certain death, it is hardly
necessary to say chat the inducements offered him

were not suf

ficient to make him give pp his position at the Consulate and
abandon the asylum he has found here.

Aside from the question

of taking away from the Consulate the only clerical help I have,
it is somewhat diff icult to understand President Riggs’ idea in
* attempting to engage him under the circumstances.

It is not

quite consistent with the 3batenont at the end of his letter,
confessing his deep apprehension lest the few boys who are avail
able "and their male teachers should be all gathered up to go
the same road that their comrades followed in July",

the fact

that the only two professors who had been left at the college
are now in prison is also not very reassuring for any one who
is invited to accept a position as professor there,
I trust the '.Embassy will pardon me for speaking thus fully
about the foregoing matter.

1 am not opposed to the work of the
missionaries
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Euphrates College,
Harpoot, Turkey,
November 10,1915.
Mr. W. W. Poet,
Bible House,
Constantinople.
Bear Mr. Peet:~
The difficulty of securing local permission to start out for
America as well as the scarcity of wagons hawe delayed our party for
some days.

We hawe been grateful, in the mean time, that we hawe

heard from you approwing our plans. .
two.

We hops to start in a day or

We do not anticipate with relish the journey but we feel that

it will be better to go now than to wait.

1 am apprehensive for those

Yfho stay though nothing definite threatens the Americans at present*
Following your circulars of information as to the attitude
of the authorities at the capital, we opened our girls department two
weeks ago and planned soon to open the boys1 department also.

The

registration of the girls reached about 150 of which number about onethird are in the kindergarten.

More than another third are boarders,

mostly those who hawe been with us from the time school closed.

There

are very few day pupils above primary age.
Last Thursday afternoon, lowember 4th, there was suddenly
made a raid on the Armenian population.

Men, women and children were

arrested that afternoon in Mesereh and taken to the police station.
The next morning the same thing occurred here in Harpoot*

Most of

those arrested in Harpoot were women and children and were nearly all
of them released the same day when they showed their papers.

In

Mesereh, however, many were kept over a day or two and then sent off
on the road, probably to be butchered as other parties had been.

The

season is now so late that it is preposterous to suppose a safe journey
to be possible when the exiles are allowed no preparation whatever.
By far the largest number sent off seem to have been from the villages,

where the people were pretty well cleared out.

Estimates run as high

as a thousand of those who were sant off in one night,
Ihe panic resulting from this wholly unexpected raid can
i

hardly be pictured,

Those pupils who were coming to us from outside

have lifoeguiy stopped coming pretty largely, and many advise us to close
the school,

Those exiles who had managed in various, ways to escape

from the companies and had. settled down to normal life are now plunged
in terror.

We have had to guard our gates and walls to prevent the

public from pouring on us.
During this recent event the government has turned its atten
tion to us once more.

On Friday the police came with a sufficient force,

to arrest all the men on our premises.
the belief that we were hiding many,

They were polite, but expressed
I went with the handful of men

and boys available, and the next day my brother presented those who
were not in evidence that day, and they were all .sent back to our prem
ises safely.

The Commandant personally asked the Consul to write us

warning us against the accepting in our grounds of fugitives.

We

assured him that it had been our settled policy to refuse such right
along, and that we had no such persons with us.

The Kaimakam refused

to believe that we had no fugitives with us, but I think he has been
persuaded more or less of the truth.

Two of our teachers who live in

their own houses off from our compound, did not appear on Friday before
the police.

Afterwards when they found that others had been released,

they also appeared.

They were then imprisoned where they still remain.

One of them I hope will soon be released, but regarding the other 1 fear
because he was so intimately connected with the former Kaimakam and
there seems to be evidence against him that he was a tool in securing
bribes for the said Kaimakam of course under fear of death.
We have had frequent interviews with,the Kaimakam and the

\

Commandant who is locum tenens for the Vail at present, and both of
them have been courteous and assure us that there is nothing awaiting
those who have been allowed to stay by order of the government•
faith in such promises has been sadly shaken this summer*

Our

At two dif

ferent times the Kaimakam has said that Armenian was no more to be
taught in our schools*

We have expressed our desire to make the lan

guage of the school English and have assured him that we are working
to that end*
As I wrote you, our program has been submitted to the Hearif
vh v and has been largely approved verbally.

We are still in correspond-*

/Y^

?jmce over some minor details regarding texts,

'A!e shall not be able
\
to open work for the few boys who are available at the present, and *1

V

.confess my deep apprehension lest they and their male teachers should\
K

be all gathered up to go the same road that their comrades followed

M

■

1

j
Ay

in July
g

It is hard for us to leave just at this juncture,

Yet there

seems no advantage in our staying compared with the difficulties of

%

leaving later,

s'
CK

r

We shall try to keep you informed of our programs.
Yours sincerely.
{Signed

Ernest fb Higgs
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story Released Deoeraber 30,1815
J,

Dr. Samel Dutton, Secretaiy of the national American Connit tee for Armenian and Syrian Relief, 70 Fifth Avenue, in an in
terview thif’ morning stated that Mr. Morgenthau, the American Ambaasador ' t Co'ntstant inople, and the “nor loan Consul at ? iflie are
beseeching the American Committee to

'able fundn to relieve the

immediate and urjrent need of the Armenian refugeee.
The following cablegrams have been received W the Connittoe.
They show that the conditions are aa bad an possible and tf t large
sume of money mat be cent at once if thousands of the refugees
are to be kept from pariahing from cold and hunger.
Department of State♦
w a. Bn lingh o n, D. C.
December 22,1915
Hr. Charles R. Crane,
. 70 Fifth Ave.,
Hsw York City

from the American Ambaeeador at Constantinople, in which he requests
the Department to inform you that every effort should bo made to
raise additional funds for +he Armenians, as their needs arc? stead
ily increasing, and he inquires how much beyond sixty-five thousand
dollars he can draw now.
In another telegram, dated December 16th, Mr. Mcrgonthaii re
peat r the statement that distress has been steadily Increasing and
that large amounts are necessary to furnish bare noceQBoJies to the
Armenians and to Keep them olive during the winter. Ho odds that
it lb impossible to solve the problem of purchases, and urges that
strenuous efforts be made to alleviate conditions.
I am. Sir,
Your obedient servant,
For the Secretary of State,
(Sgd) AIvey A. Adeo,
Second Assistant Secretary
Tinder date of December 22 another communication from the of
fice of Secretary of State says:
•Referring to previous correspondence with your Committee rel
ative to the relief of the Armenians, in the vicinity of Tiflir, the
Department begs to inform you that it 1? in receipt of the following
telegram, d°ted December 16th, from the American Consul at Tiflie.

wWilson arrived, committee organised. Heed of relief impera
tive.
Funds for Committee may be deposited at Irving Hatton
al Bank to account Azoff Don 3anK payable Consul.”
Previous to both of these messages the Committee under
date of December 20 received from the State Department at Washington
the following messages showing that nearly 200,000 refugees are suf
fering in the Caucausus not counting those in Turkish Armenia and
Persia.
“The Department is in receipt of the following telegram, dated
December 10th, from the American Consul at Tiflis:
"Total Armenian refugees in Cauoausus one hundred and seventy
thousand not counting those accessible in Turkish Armenia and Persia*
With Viceroy1 s sanction have outlined plan for co-operation with
Government and local Committees. Heed very great. Question is
how many can American committee take care of. Sstimatorl cost per
head per month five dollars.
Could Committee take care twenty
thousand refugees?*
Dr. Dutton laid great emphasis upoj|pthe fact that every cent
which is contributed to the Armenian Belief fund actually goes to
relieve the suffering refugees and is not used to any extent in
running the national Headquarters or in financing the commissions*
The Commissions at Tiflis and a+ Tabriz are mad© up of Foreign
Missionaries and of the American Consuls,-hence there are no sal—
sries for the Committee to pay.

The office expenses at 70 Fifth

Avenue are contributed by individual members of the Committee.
Dr. Dutton said that singularly enough although the Armenian
situation is one of the results of the present world war nevertheless
it is more difficult to create public sentiment sufficient to re
lieve the desperate need of the Armenian refugees because they are
not enlisted in the war and are not looked upon as "war sufferer^**
"Hone of the suffering nations of the earth are in any greater need
then these victims of the brutal Turks" ©aid Dr. Dutton*" and I

3
doubt if to any country the women are Ruffering as much as are the
Armenian women.

Absolutely no quarter haa been shown to then and

death would have been welcome compared to the horror of the fate
which the Turfcs have meted but to them* n
falter H. Mallory, Field Secretary of the American Committee,
said that "the National Committee to forming auxiliary Committees,
throughout the State and Country and it Is hoped that by Mass Meet
ings and the generous assistance of the press we can reach the ear
of the. generous people of the country before it is too late tofhelp
these suffering refugees*"

All contributions should be sent to

Mr. Charles R. Crane,70 Fifth Avenue,New York*

1.

iloveiaber 16 # 1915*

'LAB mi m'UZk' OF ZMWQrXS U TH.K CAUCASIA!

A* ** Situation and Load*
'

'

i

it least 300,000 refugees from Our key have fled for safety
into the Husbian Caucasus*
they are scattered throughout the orovlnoe
■ -' ■
1 ■
i
of Crans-Oaucasia, of which fiflie is the centre of a great semi-circle
(radius of about 300 miles) where relief is urgently needed; to the best
vlie-s the region of Care and Alex-imdropel - to the Ooujfth the diGtrfote
of C riven and n:akhe jevan, to the Fast - Chit ska f Hlizabetpel and Shamakhi*
The chief towns of these regions are connected by railroad with Tiflis*
A large number of refugees have taken shelter in Armenian villages which
are scattered through the province back from the railroads*

Beside the

Armenians there are large numbers also of Beetorian, Jacobite, Greek
Orthodox, Homan Catholic and Protest ant Refugees*

...11 of these people

have fled leaving everything behind and are now in absolute need, starv
ing and suffering from destitution and disease, one report stating that
700 a day are dying daily of. dysentery*
needed immediately*

Food, medicine, clothing arc

there is need also of furnishing these refugees

with the moans of self-support*
B« - ^ropooed Relief .Measures♦
,

The

.merican Committee for Armenian and Syrian Relief is sending

a Relief Commission to Tlflie, of which the Rev* Samuel G* Alison, D*D*,
for 35 years treasurer of the Presbyterian Mission in *• astern "M.roia, is
the Chairman.

-The other members of the Commission are Mr* Richard Mill,

many years resident in the Caucasus, the Hon* J*W.Smith, the American
Consul of fiflis, who will gladly assist the Commission and two mission*
ariea (yet to be selected) of the American Board of Commissioners for

L

r
3* To establish means of self help through agricultural

cJ

implements, inaustrial .tools, material for handioralt, and transportai
.
*
.
tion tp industrial centres.
^4. To serve the interests of the refugees in every possible
way and to act as intermediary between them and their friend® in America*
5. To co-operate with and encourage the local native Relief
fyencies operating in the Caucasus.

(0igned) 3&am©1 T* hutt on,
Secretary*
■

- ■,

Mersitie Oct. 30, 1915.
I have the honor to inform Your Excellency that the sf^&m
of deported Armenians from the Borth continues unabated,

decent arrivals

were in a terribly wretched oondition and their suffering frc
oient food

.-ainment are indesemibable.

The Police and other offioials

also forbid them to be aided, which make* it evident that slots death is
the ultia&te fate•of the majority.
fhree rabid members of the Union and Progress Committee
Adana were expelled from that city because of the manner.in whichthey
.
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ana muqxi& others reported to have "been endangered was that of the y.iaerd^u
Mie^ioi.i.

... w .

.

At the request of the missionaries I directed the attention of

the authorities to the matter.
!The nev’ lav; concerning the real estate and personal property
carried out in a manner which I fear will
leave little if anything for the-Armenians.

Tueir houses are being in

habited by Kuh&jirs, officials.-etc. at ridiculously low rents.

The goods

of dacortel merchants are being taken possession of by

Commissions de: i
eignated for this purpose and abuses of ali kinds are rep^fed. The
President of the Commission All Seidi Sey was recently removed; some
.

-

^

manner in whieh these maasnr«e were heir.g

applied.

here recently on hie way to Constantinople.

German reading rooms where ajv

___

Baron Oppenheim who has been with Djemal .Pasha, passed through

tributed have been established in Mereina and Adana#
inoipal supporter *

-he Baron is their

(The German school in Adana was also re-opened reee-

with great §clat. I am happy to report that the personal relations be
tween the American missionaries and their German co-workere, in this prov-

-

sorts of literature in favor of the German cause is displayed «n& dis

Inoe are o.f mout ec'c&i&l nature*

'Thai slight feeling there was

against Dr* Ch&sihars as an cutspohar Britis-L subject wasr however
never riauifestef against the Mission as' an institution*

■
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foreign fleelong from Armenia*
}

x

\

'

It may seem advisable also to ask the

■

British Consul at fiflis to become a membor*
’Chis Commission, plan® U- Jo eotab 11ah the mechanism in the Caucasus for the pay
merit to individual Armenians of funds transmitted from their relatives
in America ami to stimulate this transmission by informing American
relatives of particular needs*
Zm To investigate thoroughly the needs of the whole field
and to establish from the central bureau at Tiflis sub-agencies advantaaeouslv located for the auminiatration of relief*
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